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Sri Guru Ravidass Sabha & Community Centre Bedford is a multicultural organisation, 

serving everyone regardless of race, colour, creed, gender, or ability. 

 

The Centre is named after ‘Sat Guru Ravidass Maharaj Ji, a great teacher and a vi-

sionary of the 15th century who was born in India and spent all his life promoting jus-

tice, fairness and equality and the universal fact that there is only one God and we are 

all His creation. His teachings lead us towards being decent human beings and law-

abiding inhabitants of this earth. 

 

The Organisation was established in the early 1970’s has served the community exten-

sively with funds raised from the Ravidassia Community of     Bedford. 

 

The Executive Committee’s immediate priority was to make arrangements for the 

Gurpurb and Nagar Kirtan 2016 and to get extended stay for the Guru Ghar Giannis.  

 

As well as enhancing existing classes the Guru Ghar Sevadars (Management Commit-

tee), undertook to review all existing proposals/plans  and prepare new projects during 

their term. 

 

With full support of the Trustees and Ravidassia Community the Management Com-

mittee will aspire to take this organisation to more modern levels in it’s future outlook 

& conduct, keeping within the teachings and guidance of Sat Guru Ravidass Maharaj 

Ji. 

 

Jai Gurdev Ji 

 

Jaswinder Kumar 
(President SGRScc  Bedford) 

PRESIDENT’S FOREWORDPRESIDENT’S FOREWORD  

  

Mr. Jaswinder Kumar 
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GENERAL SECRETARY’S GENERAL SECRETARY’S 

OVERVIEWOVERVIEW 

 

Mr. Prathvi Raj Randhawa 

         GENERAL SECRETARY’S REPORT FOR PUBLIC MEETING:  4/12/2016. 

 

Guru Piari Sadh Sangat Ji   

      JAI GURDEV JI 

 

Das would like to thank everyone for attending today’s Public Meeting and would also 

like to take this opportunity to present to you a report of the, highlights, achievements 

and commitments made in the period: 25/7/2015 – 4/12/2016 by the present Guru Ghar 

Sewa Dars  ( Executive Committee). 

 

You have all received a comprehensive accounts report from our Guru Ghar Auditors 

and Das is glad to report and sure you will agree with me that the final figures are wel-

coming. 

 

The general improvements to the Guru Ghar have been ongoing throughout the year 

2015 and 2016. 

The lighting in the Darbar Sahib Ji (prayer hall) and downstairs in the hallway have 

been replaced with new LED lights, which are much brighter, energy efficient and cost 

effective. Decorative lights to the outside, front of the building have also been installed. 

The carpet rug in the aisle in the Darbar Sahib Ji was also removed due to safety con-

cerns and replaced with a fitted carpet, a much more permanent and safe solution, espe-

cially with the elderly and children. 

Similarly the downstairs shoe area was also made more presentable. 

Further improvements to the wash facilities in the shoe and hallway area together to the 

Gents and Ladies toilets are planned in the very near future. 

The new system will make a substantial saving both in terms of water wastage and cost. 

The water bill should hopefully be reduced considerably as multiple leaks in the pipe-

line under the carpark were located and repaired. These pipes will be a top priority to be 

replaced when future development work to the site and car park is begun. 
 

The year started well with the successful application for our much needed third Gianni 

Ji for the Guru Ghar before Christmas and New Year Celebrations. 

The extensions for the two Gianni’s have been extended and will expire end of March, 

2017 for Gianni Amrik Singh Ji & middle of August,2017 for Gianni Kuldip Singh Ji. 

Extension application has been applied and is in process for Gianni Rakesh Kumar Ji. 

 

 

.   
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As you all know the New Year celebrations were very successful and appreciated by 

everyone. 

Preparations for the coming New Year are underway. 

 

The Nagar Kirtan 2016 went very well, considering the usual route was closed due to 

planned road works by the Council. However an alternative route was successfully ne-

gotiated with the authorities and the event was well attended & successfully celebrated 

and was available on social media. 

 

Guru Ghar Sewa Dars (Management Committee) made all attempts and successfully en-

gaged and participated in all required Gurpurbs in England & Europe together in all 

other related and relevant Birth Anniversaries, namely Dr Ambedkar 125th Birth Cele-

brations and Bhagwan Valmik Ji Anniversary. 

These did however present us with some challenges, which Das can assure, were well 

pursued and our discontent shown and presented to the relevant people. The matters 

were satisfactorily resolved as much as possible and apologies accepted.   
 

Our own weekly Sunday & Wednesday functions have been well attended and through-

out the year we had 7 marriage registrations and Anand Karaj performed, many birthday 

parties and events held by other Communities were well attended. 

Our annual coach trip to the seaside and Euro Disney were popular as ever. 
 

The education facilities of our Guru Ghar have been provided regularly throughout the 

year for music (dhol), yoga, punjabi, computer and Life in the UK classes. 

However until recently we had to stop the computer & Life in the UK classes due to the 

teacher leaving earlier than expected as her personal circumstances changed. 

The good news is that we have a new teacher who is starting in the coming weeks. 

 

As in past years our Guru Ghar (SGRBcc & Sangat), with God’s blessing has been in a 

very fortunate position to gift and donate to other Guru Ghars and charitable organisa-

tions in need of necessary and legitimate financial support, (you have seen this in the 

accounts report). 

The most recent charitable cause the Guru Ghar Sangat donated was £500:00 towards 

the Dera Swami Jagat Giri Trust ‘Begumpura Renaissance University’ Pathankot, India. 

Individuals also committed funds towards further classrooms. 

School in Mukandpur for water cooler system & another school in district Sangrur were 

given support.  

Guru Ghar Sangat and SGRScc Bedford together also gave funds to Sri Guru Ravidass 

Sabha Oostende for their Guru Ghar. 
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As well the commitments, there were commitments that the Guru Ghar Sewa Dars 

(SGRScc Bedford -Executive Committee) could not and did not make. 

Further funds were not committed to under the terms proposed.  

However efforts were made by individuals to support the plight of the Sri Guru       

Ravidass Sabha UK.  

 

One of the achievements has been the passport & visa surgery service that the Guru 

Ghar provides to the Public. This success culminated to the High Commission of India 

providing a day surgery at the Guru Ghar and over 86 applications were dealt with. 

This was a great testament to the Sewa Dars who tirelessly put this together. 

BABA recognition was awarded to our Guru Ghar President. 
 

This year’s Diwali celebrations were extended in celebrations with The Bedford Indian 

Community (BIC) & fireworks evening celebrations were well appreciated, enjoyed and 

welcomed by everyone.   

 

Finally, Das would like to inform the Sangat of the future plans for the much needed 

Community Social Hall and extra building for essential activities for the Community 

Centre. ie day centre for the elderly. 

Preliminary plans have been discussed and a provisional proposal plan drawn up. 

A consultation period was started and younger members in the community invited for 

their ideas, views and any proposals debated. 

There is no doubt that previous Management Committees over the years have made   

efforts to try and bring this development to fruition. 

The cost is naturally going to be borne by the SGRScc Bedford account and with the 

Grace of God we are in a position to pursue this project and of course we will need help 

in the form of funding to enhance our efforts. 

 

Das hopes very much that the consultation in the Public can be actively and positively 

embraced.   

 

Thank You 

 

JAI GURDEV JI 

 

 

Prathvi Raj Randhawa 

(Gen.Sec.SGRScc Bedford) 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITEEMANAGEMENT COMMITEE  

PRESIDENT:    Mr Jaswinder Kumar 

VICE PRESIDENT:   Mr Jaswant Rai 

GENERAL SECRETARY:  Mr Prathvi Raj Randhawa 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:  Mr Rakesh Chambers 

TREASURER:    Mr Dilbagh Bangherh 

ASSISTANT TREASURER:  Mr Sucha Ram Paul 

AUDITOR:     Mr Bhavishan Rai 

ASSISTANT  AUDITOR:  Mr Jaswant Sunda 

CULTURE SECRETARY:  Mr Nirmal Sondhi 

EDUCATION SECRETARY:  Mr Amar Nath Daroch 

SPORTS SECRETARY:   Mr Ram Murti Bhatoa 

STORE SUPERVISIOR:   Mr Sucha Ram 

BUILDING /MAINTENANCE 

SUPERVISOR:    Mr Piara Ram Jakhu 

 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS:  Mr Surjit Singh Badhan 

      Mr Raj Gangar 

      Mr Ashok Kumar 

      Mr Joginder Paul Mahey 

      Mr Ram Dass Mehmi 

      Mr Bharat Rai 

      Mr Kuldip Rai 

      Mr Baru Ram 

      Mrs Asha Rani  

      Mr Kashmir Sohpal 
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Sri Guru Ravidass Sabha and Community Centre Bedford is a multicultural 

Centre and aims to meet the social and cultural needs of the diverse local 

communities of Bedfordshire, improving quality of life of the users of the 

centre, and encouraging tolerance, understanding and harmony without dis-

crimination of race, colour, caste, creed, religion, gender, ability or sexual 

orientation. 

MISSION STATEMENTMISSION STATEMENT  

 

 

Aims 

 

 To meet the social and cultural needs of the community. 

 

 To improve the quality of life of the users of the centre. 

 

 To actively support groups from different cultures, and provide a 

base for their activities. 

 

 To support the relief of poverty. 

 

 To work for the advancement of learning and education. 

 

 To encourage integration. 

 

 To support Ravidassia principles of EQUALITY, JUSTICE, FAIR-

NESS, CHARITY, TOLERANCE and UNDERSTANDING. 
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SRI GURU RAVIDASS SABHA         SRI GURU RAVIDASS SABHA           

      TRUSTEE’STRUSTEE’S  

 

Mr Rajender Kumar Badhan   Mr Nasib Chand Rahl   

Mr Satveer Badhan     Mr Michael Ram 

Mr Om Parkash Bagha    Mr Malkiat Singh Randhawa 

Mr Hazara Ram Bains     Mr Mohinder Ram      

Mr Mohan Singh Bains    Mr Chain Ram 

Mr Harmesh Bangerh     Mr Charan Singh    

Mr Ram Parkash Bangerh    Mr Sohan Singh 

Mr Tarsem Bangher     Mr Ram Saran Suman  

Mr Prem Chand Basra     Mr Gurchain Singh Sunyara 

Mr Sada Ram Bhatti      

Mr Gurmel Singh Chamber     

Mr Mohan Singh Ganger 

Mr Mehar Chand Ghera 

Mr Sohan Singh Jhalli 

Mr Sohan Ram Mehmi 

Mr Sodhi Ram Mahi 

Mr Baldev Raj Nighah 

Mr Chaman Lal Paul   

Mr Pritam Chand Paul     

Mr Roop Lal Paul   

Mr Sat Paul 

Mr Satpal Paul      
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community             

work 
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The Community Development Centre, (formerly known as the 

Learning Centre) was funded by the Big Lottery Fund and has been 

running ESOL and IT classes successfully where learners from all 

communities of Bedford are welcome to learn and socialise in a safe 

and friendly environment. Learners of basic computers and ESOL 

are taught by  tutors from Bedford College and WEA. 

Funding from Bedford Borough Council (Third Sector Funding) al-

lowed us to purchase 10 more laptop computers. Extra furniture was 

made available to update the classrooms. 

 

 

This year saw the launch of live streaming of the 639th birth anni-

versary celebrations on You Tube with a link to the organisations 

website.The website is available on 

www.gururavidasssabhabedford.com.  This site will allow us to    of-

fer our services to a wider audience of the Bedfordshire community. 

We will update all on our forthcoming programmes and also list fa-

cilities our organisation can provide including the Community          

Development Centre. 

We are hoping that with todays changing technology we can utilise 

this medium to further our organisation and increase visibility. 
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Auditor’s report 2015 Auditor’s report 2015 --  20162016  
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ACCOUNTS 2015 ACCOUNTS 2015 --  20162016  

Summary 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTSACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

THANKS TO: 

 Bedfordshire Police                                                                              

(Operational Unit & Community Cohesion Team) 

 Bedfordshire Fire & Rescue Service Dept. 

 VIP Medical 

 Office of the Indian High Commission 

 Mr Richard Fuller MP 

 Mayor’s Office Kempston  

 Premier Solicitors 

 Bedford Borough Council  

 (Highways & Direct Works) 

 (Councilor's in Office) 

 (Third Sector Funding) 

 (Events Advisory Group) 

 Carrington-May Accountants 

 Samaj Weekly 
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GURU RAVIDASS LANEGURU RAVIDASS LANE  

BEDFORDBEDFORD  

MK40 1EDMK40 1ED  

TEL: 01234 359681 TEL: 01234 359681   

EMAIL: EMAIL: GURURAVIDASS@BTINTERNET.COMGURURAVIDASS@BTINTERNET.COM  

  

REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1120489REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1120489 


